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BOARD'S

REPORT

The Chicago Police Have Been
Ordered to Hold Themselves
Ready for a Strike.
TONS OF GOLD

COMING

NeV York, September 80. Io ao.
cord aoos with the decision of the
Tammany chieftains, reached after a
conference on the subject had been
held with William O. Whitney, the
y
city nominating convention of!
ball, which was called to
order,
by Chairman Jobo
C. Sheeban, will fight shy of all
referenoe to the Cbioago national
platform of 1896. National Issues in
"general will be esobewed, and the
resolutions will be conflued mainly to
strong denunciations of the Raines
law, and declarations favoring borne
rule and municipal control of all pub
lie franohises
Tbe convention of the national dem.
ocra's, which is also in session, to day,
is expect d to', follow closely alter tbe
Tmmany convention, both bj adopt
irnr a pltttform of similar ut.or, and
end ruins' tbe nominees of ' the latter
'"'
''
t'inn
According to all indications Brooklyn will fare ' badly wben it comes to
securing places on ,' the Tammany
ticket, a it is understood to bn tbe
unalternale deoision of Croker, Sbe-baSenator Murphy and other Tam.
many leaders, that the candidates for
cay or, onraprroller and the other fat
office-- ,
must be Mew Y'rk men. On
the other band, the names of sops of
Erin' will not figure as numerously on
tbe ticket as io former years, the de.
cision of "the chieftains being tore,
place them with a few German candidates, io order to attraot the German
Tarn-man-

k

'

or0-a.ni-

Vote.

It

understood, this afternoon, that
Judge Robert Van Wvck, who had
made a great record as Judge, has fin.
Dally been slated for mayor by the
Tarurnanv convention, to be held, to- nigtit. He voted for Bryan, and is the
was arrested for a
giy bnobelorat whoFrench
disturbance
the
ball of 1890
is

OOLD

:

'
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Eclipse

$20O00'tbe value of awards bung np
for tbe annual horse show in Madison
Square Garden,', the,' directprs; of tne
Chicago horse show' intend to make
the 'coming exhibition in; this city
eclipse all previous iffatrs of the kind
in this country.
The exhibition will
be held io the , mammoth Coliseum
building-- and in conjunction with tbe
horse display will be held the annual
fat stock show undtr the auspices of
the s ate board of sgrioul'ure. " "v.
A report given out
by tbe
committee in charge of arrangements
states tbat the number, of entries al
ready received is. in tbe neighborhood
of 800 h"rses, and tbe total number
may teach the surprising figure of
.200. A number of special features
havo been secured and among tbe
noted horses on exhibition will
Patoheu" and 'Star Pointer." According to the statement of John A.
Logan, ir , who is tbe executive in
barge of the preliminaries, tbe com
ing show will be the first to acoord
recognition to pacers.
to-d-

he

'

e

of Oold.

Pout Townskno, Wash., September
SO
Tbe steamer "Portland" is expected to bring down many miners,
and nearly three tons of gold, and will
b oonvoed from Alaska to Pus;et
Sound by the revenue cutter "Bear "
The Bteniuer's agents are not fearful of
nttaok by the fninese or other pirates,
it is said, but they are really afraid of
the many desperate characters who
on the down trip. will be pasHenfi-er- s

j

insurgent Manuel- - Santillon, who
surrendered to tbe Spanish at Sanot.i
Spiritus, hsS been assassinated, by tbe
Spanish garrison. He put faith in the
declaration of tbe Spanish government
mat insurgents wouia ue set rree alter
Tbe sensational n ports
surrendering
OonqHrMnjr G- - neral Wondf ird's note
to the Spanish troveriimeut; have great.
ly.exQitea ne unoomproiuisuig 'pan.
lards in Havana againat.tba United
States,!

;
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Katharine Flake Has Identiiied the fiend Who
I
Aeeaulted Her.

St, Louis,

Missouri, September 30.
This city may. have a negro lynching
before
James
"morning;
Scales, this afternoon, was positively

identified by Katharine
aged
fourteen, as the man who crim'nlly
assaulted, her, Monday night. After
the terrible ordeal'va large crowd
gathered Around Judge Fluke's home
and many threats
wer
beard. The negror was qaietiy taken
to tbe police station under guard, fu
lowed by a large crowd. The, police
are afraid to bring the negro to four.
WITH EACH OTHER.
courts prison, and consider it .equalh
dangerous to keep him where thara is
the Country Will dazzle no heavy guard.- -, .
y

of

'Lakff "Beer

;

f'Sr.

Lours. Mo., Sptember-- - 80.- Several hundred delegates, each with
a limb or some otner part oi ois
anatomy nissing, are in attendance on
he fiKt national convention of cripples
The pro
which op' sned here
moter, of. the; unique'
gathering is
William; R Trower, ftj crippled employe of the Iron Mountain railroad,
and the purposes as set fortn In tbe call
whioh was mailed to upwards oi J5.000
cripples in all parts of the United
States and Canada, is to disooog a
variety of sunj 'Ots of ooninon interest
to tbe deformed, crippled and maimud,
such as employment to whioh they are
best suited, the subject of artificial
limbs, and the question of institutions
and homes for ttWr maintenance.:
The business sessions of the con
vention will be concluded
and in the afternoon the delegates
will go in a body to inspeot tbe plant
of the Anh' user- - Busoh brewing com
pany as guests ( f tbe association.
,

Harder. Sis

ed

i

.x

Sp

Wasuinotos,

SECIJNDINO ROSfERO.
Dead Kye. ; ':
From tbe Springer Stockman..
Thk Optic there is bat one Optic
In the Territory, but which Is Dot by
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
t
t
etc , etc.
any means
s,

president made the following
appointments
Townsend, of Colorado, to succeed the
lite Buck Kilgore, judge of the United
States circuit for the southern district
rf Oklahoma; Chas A Wilson, attorney for Rh.ide Island; and Berjarr.io F.
Stone, nf Ohio, g consul to Hndders-field- ,
Eugland.
to-da-

Let-eEnT-.oie-

.

McK.inley and party ar
rived at 10 o'clock this morning. Tbe
train stooped several-- hundred- - yards
below the station, where tbe white
houxe carriages were waiting; thus thej
near tbe
president avoided tbe crowds
J
gates.
-

Ready.

Chicago, Illinois, September 80.
Cnief Kiuley issued a general order
tbis afternoon, commanding every
member of the police department to
prepare for a call to Immediate du'y in
tbe evem of a street oar strike being
declared. Trouble is feared and the
militia are also ordered to be ready,

;
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V
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1
an & coal. '"Another conFor
signment of KING
'at l very low
which will
town Hardware ,
prices at the-old-,
'
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BROTHERS
'

'Phone

'

43.

STREET

MHBEf

BLOOM, Prop.

MEATS DELIVERED
-

-

Douglas Ave.
-

Telephone'

-

(

j
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HARD AND SOFT COAt.
Goods Delivered,

Free in the City.

I lH

WOOL DEALERS,

C25

i

'

,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

.

:
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Myer Friediiian & Bro.

.'

Chicago anfl New York.
Will give you the benefit of our

C E.

in the Highest Order.
Meals,' 250.' Board by week, $5.
A Trial will convince you of the merits of

.;

BIKHLj'S OLD STAN!?,

"

All kinds of.Cresh and salt meats
The juiciest
always on bund.
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
...' anywhere.

'

,

.

DEALER IN

CO ,

BRIE

AFFORDS,

THE MODEL RESTAURANT

j'f. .

'

Repair.ee.

:

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Cov- -

Furniture

AND RETAIL

Phone No. 60.

to Order

'''' J,
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o
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Fall 1897

C)

Cooked and Served,

'

To any part of the city.

Chaffin &and SaleDuncan,
Stable
Livery, Feed

.for Ranolimen
LienAlsoclatioir,tei,
assortment of wagons, mountain
in stock a
large
keep
""
carriages, road wagons, surreys and buggies. Parties will t
meet
Will
V
rates.'
interest
to pall and secure
find it to their
all competition.

Douglas Avenue,

"CERRILLOS

Bought, Sold

r-

'tuUroad Ave.,

Mrs. Wm. Qoin. Prop.
'
Tables Served With

(Successor to'Cpors'Btbs.)

''

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes, Paints, Oils and Glass.

' '

Furniture

lete Line of Umbrella
':
ers and.. Repairs'.'"'". '

paper-.-

We
hanging and painting.
to save you from 25
fouarantee
60 ,per cent, "on 'all papers-bought from us. New sample
bookislatest priced designs from
the Alfred Peats Walt Paper

,;

.

on

estimates

;".'--

HARDWARE, LUMBER

& Exchanged.:

We Make

,

EtTElJsON

'

'

.

(

-

...

Box Wardrobe Couches, .
.rWool Mattresses.

69

ETTELS.ON BROS ,

ed

SEASON

',

John Trouatmari, 7, .

SASH, DOORS, SCREENS

THE

'1.

WHOLESALB

Orders taken at your residence. Prompt delivery
guaranteed.- -

'

EVERYTHING

-

.,.,,;!; .',.',".

Mattresses

'

' Building Materials of all kinds
.
and styles.

' Ward Block,

'

UPPLIES

t?.

'

Bridge Street.

.

v;i

'

W Ii NTERN I TZ,

' :

L

Upholstering.

Fresh Meats,
Poultry, Eggs
and Produce.

DOUGLAS AVE.

"

Clara Wa

P. ROTH,

A. CLEMENTS, Prop.

Phone 68.

'

Candies,. Cigars and Tobaccos't

'

"

p.m.

Special prices to contractors
and buildersinlumber, shingles
etc. Estimates cheerfully
.
to contractors.
Office and Mill corner Seventh
and Jackson streets, ..'

Stand D.

Has bn hand at all times a full variety of ' "

COLLEGES

0

heaters;

d

Solicited

1:30-5:3-

Received

wood

New Mexico' r
Planing Mill.
S.

,

,

;

Ranch and Mining Supplies.

American or European

tly

OF

:

PLAZA HOTEL.

SALE Olt RENT
and cellar.
with bath-roofor rent. Apply to Beto

FOR

HAY,, RAKES,
STEEL
......
J
ii.

'.
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Seven .room

Furnlhei

:'t
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at Rosenthal

.

Senator.,

Nevv Mexico.

,

house, nicely

m

Enquire

Bros',

Office

Couldn't Dlgott HIS Teeth.
Colpmbus Obior September, 80.
WicBSTBit i ITT. I wa, September 30. General Al .1. Waraeri in an Interview,
North Hampton, Mas-.- Septemb' t
A. d. 9'iuciive
forntallv an 80 Ezra-T- .
prairie fire is raging In published here
Sawyer, a weal' by manu
Eiimi't county, sweeping arerytbing nounced his oaodiiaoy for the United ' faotnrer, died, last night, tha ttsult oi
I
btlorsit.
States senate.
iwallowing his false teeth

,
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All kinds of crown and bridge
work a specialty . ' Prices are
JUST RIGHT.

.

.

(

Ta-xa-

Love-Mak-

.

f

u

I
TTOR RE MT Furnished fuur-ruubouse
Sixth tnd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
.
r
on tbe hill. Enquire ot JP. C. Cameo.
'tm-'i- t
estate
real
ter,
agent.
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made atd
aeuiiBu 10 iot
iities examined Kents collected and
paid. '
RENT Two nicely furnished rooms
pUH
on tbe plaza, including atteodan's and
iia-- at
dhiu. enquire nere.

j

"

i
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Difficult Work

irri-railo-

.

j.:

LOANS AND RBAEi- ESTATE'

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The Fever Situation.

V

,

WISE & HOiiBETT,

E

Interview with Secretary Long,
and arrangt-- that the new gun 00
The Trlbee Submlttlnc,"'
Kewport" should carry the member
London. England, September SO.
of the comm's ion and their assistant
Uispatohes from India, this morninff, to Central America:
say tbe rebellious tribes hava bpgun to
Print as
send in submissions to the British and
Abilenb. T xas,- - September- - 80
the revolt is praoilnally ended.
Patrick H Grady, a prominent iro
Will Proreztie Thla Evening.
merchant of this city, attempted te
1
80
Lincoln Nfbrak September
mnider Rev. Father Dolj-i- , ' form'T1
n
The last Besi'in pf tbe national
the priest in charge of this diroA-Gradcongress will be held tbis after
alleges tbat the reverend fathe
noon, when the next year's place of alienated the affootiocs of his wife and
meeting will be selected.
destroyed his home. B th men are in

Emperor William,,

;

McCormick Mowers and Reapers.
...
t
y

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap,, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept.'
by drus,isls. ' Physicians' prescrintions oarefullv noninnunrlfiil.
and all orders correctlv answered. uooas selected yiih great
ca e and warranted as represented.

Evervnne desires to keeb Informed on
idc iv onaiKe ana Alaskan gold
fields. Smd lOo. for hrnr Comoendium A. A. WISE, Notary Public,
f vast iutoiruailon aod bier color mao to
Hamilton Pub. Co., Indianapolis, Indiana.

A

Dallas, Texas, Septembr 80. The
Sah Antonio, Texas, September 80.
.O'to B ehlln!;, . a . prominent cattle oounty and cjty health departments of
buyer of 'bis foMon, has a oontrnot Dallas, raised the quarantine against
5:
' ;'
with the Spanish government to ship Houston,
New Orleans, La Sptember 30
10,000 head of cattle his month and
fur-- . several
months, to Cuba. He is Jas. Grsy.j of Esplanade, . dledl th
now in the matkpt l r Ihrge purchases.
tnornincr. iif tpIIow fver. Two ne
i
'
J
Preas.
the
cases:Jirei,jeported,
Muiiilng
,
Berlin, Germany, Sfp ember 80.
Nlcaraguan Canal Commission.
Criminal proceeding' have been
"Washington, D. C , Sep ember S&
neainst the Frankfort Zeitung
Admiral1 Walkr president of tbt
on the charge of Zese majestie, for critoanal commissi tn, had sn
course
Nicaragnan
the
of
erratio
alleged,
icising

.

x u hou,

com-meno-

,
McKlnleyln Waihlngton.
Washington. D C, September SO

Prairie Fire Raglnj.

-

bo Vou Want Gold?

a

-

1.1

!

The Illinois Strike.

Edwardsvillk

it'

r.u

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Cliemicals;

-

t

t

3

:'

1

of Pennsylva- via, were among the passengers to saij
lor New I it on board tbe "St
Louis" on Saturday.

To Hold Themselves

"Plaza Pharmacy."

..

ew

..'!.

Dalz-dl- ,

rre-ide-

.,

"( mv

I'.'

LAS VEGAS,' N; M,

W NTE RS DRUG CO.,
".

Bill Heads,
"- - - r
or any other kinds of commercial. printing!
A eooti stock or stationer? f 0 select from,
work roat'vand pr. mntlv ezecnled aud
it renfonab e; rates. Give ui a trial and be
convinced.
.

vfl.

Cattle For Cuba.

Coo-grsm- m

John

.

(

--

to-da-

Lokdih, England, September 30
Bon. Harris Taylor, lute United States
minister to Spain; Maj r General
Miles, commander of the army j Hms.
6, McCullnm, Senator Mills and

-

H ads,

r

...

;

'

'

f

:

.

'

j

Sb'Utr. Side Plaza
KOW .,
That at Thk Optic office you catt have
printed:
I
ProgrHin-,- ;

-

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines '.'"
; and General Merchandise.
'"'V

:.

DO YOU

KKNT-Kiegan-

escaped--by-climbin-

Notables Coming.

1
i

'

g
cards,
Invi atniD caids,

a

V

a:

1.

.

.,

.;..

')

Ml

;

.DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,- -

Letter-bendstatements, oards, envel
opes, invitations, progranie, etc., etc in
at
this oulce. Call and get
abundance,
tl
prices.

'

Wholesale Grocers. Wool; Hides, Pelts,
Plows and Agricultural imDlements.

D. R. ROMERO,

a.

0417

ii:- -

East Las Vegas and
Socorro, New Mexico

;

i

,'.

The

1,

' iath
..
-

MANZANARES
COMPANY

SAVINGS BANK.

Vot

l

BROWNE &

Henry Goke, Pres.
II. W. Kelly, Vice Pres

LA5 VEGAS

FOR RENT Furnished house of three
ember SO.
Ot
rooms. Apply to Mrs. Hume.
Louis Barton committed suiolde this
rooms
furnished
FOR
s ingle or en suite, reasonable
morning, at the home of his brother-in- at curt.
6t
law; Albert Aller, by shooting himself; Hume's.
Barton recently came .from Denver,
Fob Rknt Two rooms suitable for ligh
197 t
where he was at one time proprietor of boube keolaR, call at 50- 7- 7th it.
a clothing; store. He tailed and lost
his monev, and leaving-- bis family in
Denver, Barton dam to: Chicago D. D.
E.
searoh 'of employment. '" JJis effort
were uosuooeestul, and despondency is
tbe supposed cause ot his s If murder.
DENTIST
Now YoK, N. Y , September 30.
a
fifty-twJohn Euuber,
years old,
tailor, committed suicide, this morn- OFFICE-NOptie Building, East Las Vegas
ing, by drowning himself in a barrel of
;
rainwater. He was out of work and
despondent.
'
YEARS
IN HEW MEXICO
THIRTEEN

Chicago, Llinois,

Id.,. September 30,
olasn betwe. n t ie strikers, deputies
and miners, ooowrred, this mnrmrg,
with the Women taking an uctive part.
Several were badly bruised with uubn.
Springfield, Illinois, Septemner 30
Mothers' Convention to Close.
At a oonferenoe between the miners
.The
III
, September 30,
Chicago,
and operators of the Sinfield district,
1
motners beta ' its jasi it was unanimously agreed that the
0 'Oventmn
Tbe convention closes, soale b- - resum d,., cons, qaentiy work
session,
was resumed,' this morning, at all the
Kindergartens, mqtherless
properties.
rearthe
childless
women,
children,
ing of poor and rich children,
Death Prom Hydrophobia.
and tbe eduoation of deaf children,
Tenn., September 30.
Manstikld,
were among thn topics discussed.
Near this village a few aays .ago, a
"
Hawaii A nxlous'lor Annexation.
mad dog bit several small boys, who
J?BW; y BK. N. Y
Septemoer 80.
were just lea7ing sobool.
The other
Senator Morgan, of Alabama, writing children
trees.
to the Herald, to day, from Honolulu, Wm. HofTnao, six years old, is dwad
says: 'There is co active or organized from hydrophobia' and, the other vie.
are snowing symptom-o- f
opposition to annexation in Hawaii time,
is
rabies. All tbe neiebb-rhooThe common paopla are intensely
aroused and dogs are hin? killed. f.
anxious for it,"

Appointments.
I) C September 80.

s

D,
Hoskins,, Tres
While standing in the prisoners' dock
in Judge Doyle's court, this morning
Paid up capital, $30,000.
Jos. Young, forty-fou- r
years old, drank
aPayfiaye your earnings by depofiting them in the Las Vkoas Savibos Bank, where
a small vial of carbolio acid. An hour they
will bnhg you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars made.";
later bo died in tbe county; hospital MI..1 'AM 't
No deposits received of less than $1.
,,
"
He was under arrest for disturbing the
Interest paid on all deposits of SB and over. '
'
''
peace.

"

Today't

."

80.

.

Accounts received subject to check;
Interest paid on time deposits.

t

P.AID ON TIME DEPOSITS,

'

-

t.

,

'
ERANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS," Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier,
..

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS. President.
'
ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITII CasiiW. "".
"- L. F.. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

Y.;

-

.

''.
'

JOHN

50,000

THei;Vr:v;'-.v;.;:,--

Chicago, Illinois, September

Fii-ke- ,

,

,$100,000

T
;OPFIJKR8(
DR.'J, M.i CUNNINGHAM, President

Drank Carbolic Acid.

,

e

"'

Bostoif, Mass., September
state. ooDvontloo of the gold democrats
waa called to order in Faneuil hall at
10 o'clock this morning, by M.oirft8ldr
Nominations
Storey, of Brookline,
will be made tor governor, lieutenant
governor, secretary of state, auditor,
trauror, reoeiver general and at.
torn y general.
The convention stands squarely on
the platform of the Indianapolis con.
venti n and after the tioket has been
named, a committee will be appointed
todraivupa plan of oampaign for
warfare against the
waging-activcombine silver demoorats and populis s
whose campaign is being run with free
ooiuage a9 tbe only issue.

fOOd.

In the Country.

CmcA6U,:I)Huois,
September SO.
With a prize list exceeding by some

The Cripples

'

Three Tone

!

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Capital Paid in
Surplus

d

monly-expresse-

National Bank.

OF LAS VEGAS.

'

A AAAft srtM
"J

NO. 273

San Miguel National Bank.

has ordered the gunboat "Yantic
dispatched to the great lakes, between
the United. States and Canada,
violation oi tne treaty., Tbe com
opinion is that the
intention of tbe American government
is to evade the terms of tbe treaty by
keeping war vessels on (he lakes, no't
In tbe name of tbe federal govern
meet, but ci tbe naval militia.

J

j,

SEPTEMBER 30, 1897.

G,

The Dominion Government la Stirred Up About
War Vesicle od the Lakee. '

pains
report just presented
. .
j
orously contradict the allegation made
A
in
AS LOVE-MAKE- R
PRIEST
America,
in this OQuntryfcnd alga
by those interested in the condition of
the Irish political prisoners, to tbe .
Wealthy Merchant Swallows
effect tbat tbe English psnal servitude
His
False Teeth and Death
system Is conductive to insanity.
,.,
Speedily Follows
lbs
In speaking of'These-chargeswe
as
The
allegation,
report savs:
understand it,' is not so much that con. A LYNCHING IS PROBABLE
victs go mad lbt is, mad enough to be
certified for Broadmoor but that there
Havana, ) September pO. Opera
is a tendency to mental degeneration tions In the four westerns provinces of
as a consequence, of., penal servitude, Cuba have been absolutely suspended
and that 'existing safeguards ara not on aoeoun't of a severe storm which
sufficient to provide for the deiedtion
and bringing to notice of symtoms of swept over this part of tbe island. In
f
dfgeneraoy or incitinnt insanity. We the suburbs of Havana, nearly 200
are not able to concur in the truth of persons were drowned by floods, ami
these allegations. We do not believe In tbe country discriots many lives arid
tbat senteuoes of penal servitude are much property were lost. l'bese rniris
oonducive to insanity or to mental de will oontlnue well into; October, and
General Woyler cannot move a column,
,
generation "'
In addition to the great misery caused
HORSE SHOW.
CHICAGO'S
by tbe floods, ail but, the weulibier
suifdr from tho scarcity of
classes,
All I revloua Attain of the Klad
Will

CONDOLING

DEMOCRATS.

They Will Wage Warfare Affainet the Oepoel.
'
tlon In MaHachutett.

THURSDAY-EVENIN-

They Are jCombining to. Harass .,. Toronto,1 Out., September 80.
The
Lonbom, Ensr., September 80
There is great excitement over the re
the Poor, Afflicted People
prisjn commissioners in their annual
that the American governtuen
port
in
Cuba.
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better
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South Side Plaza ()
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A nicer, larger and
has never been, shown
prices, range from .
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in all wool black serge, the 55c
qualityrour price. v. .
'n novelty dress goods strictly all- -
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than anyCan buy your winter goods from us for less money solicit
you
. .We mean what we say, and
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rOVKKTY 18 IKCHEA8lNa.
A larjte propur tlon of tho worry of
life Is born of anticipation of evlU
whrcb never come- - Much of. tba
reasoning which arouses popular apprehension rests upon error. A catoby
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OPTIC TELEPHONE

Tub Optic will not, under any circum-or
stances, b responsible for the return
tba safe keeping of any rejected niaim-crlpmade to this
Nj exotjitlon will b letters
or
eltner
rale, with re.ardwillto the
enter Into
editor
Nor
rejsoted
correspondence concerning
t.

-

In order to avoid delays on account nl
Optic
personal absence, letter!to to I'M
any Individual
should not be addressed
to
connected with the ollloe, but simply
Tme OrTio, or to tbe editorial or toe business department, aooordluii to tbe tenor or
purpose,
Ni.4uiiar hould renort to tbe count
ing room any IrregularityIn or Inattentionot
tbe delivery
on tbe cart of carriers
can have las
The Optio.
to
depot In a ory
Optic delivered tbe their
Order
carriers.
of
tbe
olty by
part
aoniplaluts oan be made by telephone,
postal, or in person.
To secure proper classification, advertisements should be banded in not later
News-deale- rs

than

10 o'oloclc a. m,

declaration
whloh phases the fanoy or flatters
medioorlty, or appeals to tbe inherent
envy and selfishness of mankind, is
passed around and repeatod until It
comes to be accepted as' an established
truth or an Inspired proverb. These
serve as sparks with which artful
damagogues Illumine their preaob-ment- s
and Inflame prejudice and
Igooranoe. Half. truths are made to
oarry wbole falsehoods until blind
superstition does duty for sound belief.
lu tbe Atlantic Monthly for September Mr. Carroll V. Wright supplies
facts and figures to dispose of tbe favorite stock claim of political blatherskites and industrial agitators tbat
the rich are growing richer and the
poor p orer " lie does not make any
s
defense of the methods by wbich
are
wealth
of
aggregations
brought uuder control of individuals,
nor does he pretend tbat tbe men who
are produoers or engaged in gainful
employment reoelve a rightful share of
the increase. His endeavor is to die- pel a popular fallaoy by a grouping of
facts obtainable from tbe most accepted authorities and statistics. He
that the real statement should be,
The rion ore growing riober, many
more people than formerly are grow
ing; rich, and tbe poor are growing
better off."..''
v
phrase,

?

Bpeclal Notice.
Optio Delivered toy mall,
Lis VOi Dailt
lu.00 per annum; 16.00 for ilz,
months i 3.50 for three montbi, By
M centi per week
82 columna, deLi Vkoas webk.lt optio
anlivered by mall, poet - paid, UM0 perthree
num, 11.00 for six months, 75' for
post-pai-

car-rler-

a

well-round-

enor-mou-

as-se-

,6 cents.
months. 81nle copies in wrappers
of both dally and weekly,
Sample copies
Give
desired.
when
postolnce
free
mailed
address In full, Including state.
, solicing
09BBKSPONUBii0B-0ontalnlComted from all parts of thetocountry.
the editor or
munications addressed
ue
should
Thk optio, to Insure attention, full name
by the writer's
accompanied not
as
a
but
for
publication,
and address,
of good faith.
guaranty
. ;.... m..
ha mndn hv draft. money
express or registered A CITr EDITOR'S VALEDICTORY.
order, postal note, Address
all letters and
A. W. Wright having stepped down
letter at ourto risk.
HH Optio,
telegrams KAStLas Venas. TNow
Mexico.
and out as city editor of tbe Trinidad,
Colo., Advertiser to aooept a position
with the .Victor ooal company near
SEPTEMBER
Walseuburg, tbat state, bids adieu to
SUN MON TUB WD THU IfBI SAT
clrclo of readers in tbe following
his
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OFFICIAL PaPHU OF TUB CITT.

THURSDAY.

EVENING, HEFT. 80,

aptly-chose-

words:

n

Although bavins: been connected with
the Advertiser but a short time,! have dur
lag my connection with tbe paper, met
many persons who bave assisted me In my
work and conferred many favors. As 1
resign these duties, It Is with a feeling of
deep gratitude that I remember tbelr kindness and teuder to them my hearty thanks,
and I hope tbat their courtesies will be
led to my successor.
If In writing up looal matter I bave ever
made tbe mistake of calling your
boy a charming girl, your
mother-in-laa sweet-taoematronly
lady, your pet bobby an Idiotlo vagary,
your favorite candidate a scheming tricks,
ter, or prematurely announoed your mar
riage or death, I apologize not even
perfect, you know, and will
once in a great while make a
To my enemies, it I have any, I would
say tbat when tney visit tne ceiesiiai
shores of the far beyond, if tbey will drop
around to tbe regions especially decorated,
illuminated end reserved for newspaper
men, I will be pleased to receive them at
tbe entrance to the court of His Majesty.
Wishing you all the same suooess, I reYours Very Truly,
main,

District Clerk C, II. Gudursleeve is at
the hospital quite sick, and Capt C. K.
Nordntrom, rueblo liidiun agent, Is
confined to his room with ao nff.otlon
of the throat.
K A Fiske is said to bave organized
a i.rong pull at tbe east for the U. fc.
attorneyship, though Gov. ' Otero's
oboloe is said to be I. W. Clancy, of
Albuquerque.
Page 11 Olero, one of tbe clerks in
tbe (Jolted States court of private land
ulainis, has Just floured out that there
are yet ninety eight suits on the docket
of that tribunal to be tried Seven In
Arizona, six in Colorado, und the re.
ic.iuder la Now Mexico. 8ixy-ibre- e
of these suits iuvulve 20,865,707 acres;
the area Involved lu the otbr thirty-liv- e
suits is so uncertain that no approximation thereof U possible.
Your
Irregular" correspondent
here, the other day, seems to bave
created a furore by saying tbat Governor Otero's banquet address, at
Albuquerque, wts "tbe talk of the
town." Evidently, this is to be a
administration, so far as the
public press Is concerned.
Captain Damond, of tbe New York
city uanonai guard, is here, visiting
bis charming sweetheart, who has long
Tbe
been tbe guest of Mrs, Bush.
captain is a handsome young fellow,
aud smiled audibly, the other night,
of
while witnessing tbe gyrations
Captain Matthews' bronzed boys in
thin-skinn-

blue.

Capt. S. H. Day, of tbe local water
company, was liukled out of bis booth
upon receiving from tbe ohem
1st at the
agricultural college the analysis of a Buruple of sugar ceets raised
on tbe water company's farm near
Santa Fo. Ibis analysts shows 16 i
per cent, sugar, which is about 3 ja pet
cent, above the average of tbe beets
grown In tbe famous Nebraska districts.
Capt D iy is a man oi splendid energy
and extraordinary business ability, and
tbe Intense interest with wbich be is
studying lbs beet sugar proposition In
all its phases, may be taken as Indlcat
lug that the future of Santa Fe aud the
ail Meat valley Is being well looked
after.
I see tbat Editor Tom Hughes, of the
Albuquerque Citizen, takes issue with
The Optio on the judicial appoint
tu. Dls, and rushes madly to the rescue
of the local lawvers. How times bav
changed I Only a year ago, Editoi
Hughes made tbe solemn editorial
declaration tbat any old tbing "oould
bo a lawyer In New Mexioo," or words
KKGULAR
to that effot.
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And rest for tlrod mothers In a warm bath
withCUTioiiBA boAP.anilasliigleappllcatlon
ef Cutiouba (ointment), the groat skin wire.
Cotiodba. ItKMEiiiKS allord iusuuit relief,
and polit to a speedy oure of torturlnp, dls
B(rariiig,humlliating,ltching,burnliig,lileod
Ing, onistod, scaly skin and scalp humors,
with loss of hair, when all else falls.
t

M

world.

Porrss Oo

AfDCntU.

C"Hu!wWu';!TortdB.bl.-l- .
and rinlr n.sutlllril 0
SKIN SCALP
tu nuuru dua.

Art. Hayers, a mason tmd pstcrer
from East Las Vegas, is working in
Springer.
Physicians as a rule are prejudiced
against proprietary medicines, but many
of them resort m Prickly Asn Bittkru r,,.
ben the
relieve sues of kidney tmub e.
old scb'ol remedi"S are not effective, li
Hold
deMtierte
mnv
by
cured
has
Mcrphkv-VaPbtten Drug Co.

ce.

bave
Bert Hubbard and ftmily
moved Into tbe old Stepp reslderfoe a1

Springer,
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Shipped to any one, anyyyhere, on 10
days' free trial In your own home,
without asking one cent in advance.

Years'

19

(tnn i

one year, or

Kith

Given

Warranty

SPBINOS BB4M0H.

Each

Kac&e.

j

Address the undesigned for descriptive
"NOTES ON
matter,
including
MEXICO," mailed free.
It. E. COllFOItT, Com'l Agen
El 1'aso, exaa.

St. James Hotel,
ST. LOUIS.

KATES: $2. PER DAY
Riom ft' d Itreakf st $l
Plan $1.00 Per Day.

European
COUNTERACT

Good Rooms, Good Meals,

POISON
IN THE
ATMOSPHERE
And Avoid

Wtff

When You Visit St. Louis Stop fat

st. james

hotel,

' ja n

Broadway and Walnut.

Street Cars Diiect

to'Iiovl.

TIB Excli

16

"" 3
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lty Using Till

HERBAL
STOMACH

Good Scrvico.

TONIC

Free Pills
Bend vour address to H. E. Buoklen
Co.. Chicago, and gee a free siimpie box
Ur. Kl' R's JNew biro fins. A trial wi
convince you of tbelr merits. These pill
are easy in autl'm aud are pirticuUriy el
feottve In the cure of Constipation und
For Maiuria and Live
Bli k HeRdaobe.

f

Pest located hotel in
Santa Fe, N.

The next regular meeting of tb
board of Colfx oountv comm'ssioner
will bo bold Ootnher 4th.

Hole
-

i

Description.

M.

The Head of the "0"tlc"; swings on'i pstent socket hlnpfes, firmly held
down by a thumbscrew.
Ktronir, substantial , neat and hand"' me In design,
and beau Iful y ornamented in eol I. Bed plat has rounded corner's and s
c
i
rnasii
It flush with top of table. Highest Arm
p ice unuae'JUik,
it rtbe arm Is
Inches lphanil 9 Inches long This will a uilt the larpfs' eklr ts
-- Abaoluteiv
ana
no holes to put tnr anirouRn m
it Is
.
ad- except ee of ne d e. Shuttle is cylinder, open on end, entire y
e sy to put In or take cut; bob Mn holds a
amount
t read. Stitch
large
ln,
'
on
be
and
b
h
the
b'd
is
machine
of
the
benea the
Regulator
hs a
winder,
scale snowlnx tne number of stitches to the ch, nnd can bo c mnued from 0
8 to 82 s Itches to the lncn. Peed Is dou le and extends on butti sides
f nemlle;
never fulls to taknao dsthroimn;
movement is pos
at seams:
neeraw.stops
n
coil a n l Iniv.i A at tlve;
url
n'.n , m
anrlni,. In hraub and . , . , . . n
an l perfect y
Automatic Hobbln Winder For fllllngths bobbin automatlcallv
smooth without holding th" thread. Machine does not run while winding hobbln Light Running Machine Is eay t run; does not fatlgu the operator,
make- - little nols and sews rapidly. Stitch is a double lo k stitch, the same
ca-on borh shies, wld not ravel, and
be changed without stooping the ac lne.
Tension Is a flat spring te slon, and will admit thread from 8 to 150 S'iool cotton
without changing. Never gets out of order. The Needle Is u. statgiit.
N.edle Bar is
i neilH. 1at on o.ieille, and cannot be put in wrong,
round, maile ot c
steel, with oil cup at th i bottom to ur.ive..t oil
f o gtt ngoa the go is, Adjustable Hearings kli baar ngs are cue- - uvrileimd
vll In t n Jtl in c.a i btukiuup,
steel und aslly a i.tu itd vlth i s irer driver
furnlsbea
and the 'liaunlne will last a
Attchm:nt Kx li mi ht'te
witn necessary tools and a icessorles.aad in id it tlon we fu nldh an extra set of
In a velvet-linenecil bix, free of cnarge, as f llo vs : One
attachments
rurner aud gat rer, ote blndi
shir in t plats, one S4i of four hemmeis.
dlff irent wl Iths up t
of an Inch, one tucker, oue under braider, one sh rt
attainment fo ,t, and one thread cutter Woojwerk of finest quality oaK
at
or walnut, g thlc over a id d wnrs,
rings to drawers, dress
guards to ueei, an 1 device Cor replacing bait.
'

J. T. F01MIA, l'roprietor.

In-a-
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$2.00

1.50

c

Special rats by the weeV or month for
table board, with or without room.

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

New York
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Summer tourist rates' to Colorado from
as Veeas.: To Denver and return. $33 1ft:
to Colorado Springs and return, 118.50; to
Pueblo aud return, fio.iu; stop overs al
of hutblo; Anal limit, Octo
lowed north
ber 81st. '
ire
branch trains connect with No
Santi
I, 21, 2, SU and 95 way freight.
Eou id trip tlcfcets to points not over 185
miles at lu per cent reuueuon.

THE WAGON MOUND MURDER,
Additional facts seem to have developed la the murder ol Ouisinio
Marez, near Wagon Mound. G. W,
We call them little men and
Bond & Bro. bad four berda, twelve to
Cl"l JONKS.
Agent, Las Vegas, N. M
little women, but they are
fifteen miles northwest of tbat town,
neither. They have Ideas and
under charge of four mayordomos, and
ways all their own. Fortu& SANTA FE
BIO
Omeimo Marez bad an appointment
soon be ome fond
they
nately
with them to visit the camps on
The
Crescent
Eureka
Arkansas.
Hotel,
Springs,
of cod-.ivoil, when it is
1c Is a modern, atoue,
buret,
Friday, September 17th. They were
to them in the form of
AND
located in the bears of tbe Rocky moun-taingivrn
north wei--t Arkansas; o imate, mild
encamped wilhin a radius of six to
SCOTT'S EMULSION. This
and
wild
ful
ond beaut
;
bracing; sonery,
is the most valuable remedy in
eight miles, and Marez left Wagon
waters, unequaled (ur purity aud medio-inu- l
DENVER & 110
Mound for the camps in the afternoon.
existence for all the wasting;
Bates, reasonable.
qualities
tickets on sal the year round.
TSAT.M Is a positive care.
ELY'S
CREAM
of
life.
The
About 4 o'clock, he called at tbe house
early
diseases;
Write Geo. T. Nicholson, general passenApply into me nostrils. 11 is quickly abaorboi.
cents at DrncBists or bv mail i BamrjleslOr.. bvninil ger aKeut, Krls-RAILROAD.
of Franolsquito, about five miles from
L,ine, Ht. Louis, Mo., or
poorly nourished, scrofulous
vn-es
SLY
Warron
BROTUKUS,
tisw
nitT.
Bu,
manager (Jrecent hetel, Eureka Spriugs,
child i the thin, weak, fretting
I
the nearest camp. Just before sunilat.
orilluitrnta
An original pension, at tbe rate of
np
pi
The Scenic line of the World.
child; the young; child who
1 here have been
exciting times in
down, he reaohed the camp of Sal- $8 per month, dating from September
Rock Island Route Playing Cards.
Scott's
does
all
not
take
Los
ciroles
sohooi
of
Lunas
for
tbe
grow
past
vador Garoia, and was Invited to stay 11th, 1896, was, on September 24tb,
Tbe slickest eirda on tbe market ere the
,
Emulsion without force or
Time Table No. 40.
weeg or ten days.
"Rock Island's." They are also the cheap-- f
for supper. Ho informed the border allowed Wm. Garner, of Tiptonville,
bribe. It seems as if they knew
and we will send you tbese excellent
st,
in charge tbat he wanted to readn the Mora county, N. M.
standard goods et the low rate i.f nine
fur i.'lfc Coats.
that this meant nourishment
WEST
KAST
Guaranteed tobacco Laliit cure, makes weal cents per pack if you order five or more BOUND
BOUND.
and growth for bones, muscles
camp of one Tino, and so would pot
All druggisi.K
blooH pure,
nan
Send
fn(..l.
draft
strong.
order,
money
and
No
426
425.
or.Htnmps
No.
p.cks.
Dkleqatk II. li. Fkkgussos
and nerves.
stay, lest night would overtake him
and tbey will be sent promptly by oxpreH,
s
to
bave
Orders
for slrgle pack 10 511 a.
Washington City
gone
0 3 45 o.m
prepaid.
before he reached the camp; and be family
Colonel Cuiri's
.Santa Fe..Ar
H lii.ili rleeve, charges
Book telling more about it, free.
'
must contain twelve cents in S'ninps, as 1 60 p.m Lv,
Lv..Espanola.. Ar 40 I 51 p.m
olerk of the distriot court at Santa Fe
started eff, near sundown, toward the from their Alouquerque home.
mail.
be
will
sent
Address,
12 20 p.m
69
by
1
they
07 M.I" Lv..Kinbudo...Lv
It won't pay to try a substitute for
is suff ering from malarial fevcy at tb
(John Sebastian G. r A.,
3 42 p.Qi Lv.. Barranca.. Lv 66 11 40 a.m.
Scott's Emulsion with the children.
camp of Pico, about three miles disOCft 8 A NXA FK LhiTTEK.
07 16 07 a. ui
4 16 p.ni Lv.Tr'sPiedr'sL.v
micago,
sanitarium V
T hey will relish the real thing. "
tant. Half a mils out, he descended
6 05 p m Lv. . Autontto., Lv 131 8 20 a. m
News Service Extended.
For
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7 05 a.m.
$1.00,
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by
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Grove, Fla.,
a hill, and was not seen alive after- Onr Regular Correspondent at His
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Near sundown, Pino and bis herder
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world,
l would die," be wrlt-s- : but to my erea tbe civilized
more autbenrlu foreign news than 8 OUa.m.
were in camp, and beard six shots To the Editor ot the Oatie.
j iy, I was savi-- by Cbaiuberlain's Pali printsother
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and
fired about
an toe home news.
distant, toward
pre inaioaia ine apprnacn or pneumonia, ana I's record for puuu-nii.Santa tv, N. M., September 29tb,
Connections with main line andbrauohes
outlook for the year is one of blsr
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At Antonlto for Durango, SUverton and
ooruiug. A small hill obscured tbe forwarded to the department of tbe tober.
Their grand daughter, Miss tbe chest, an attack
The price ot tne Kepumte duty is all points in the oaa Juan country.
prevented, it is always prompt and ef eryone.
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cents per
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sale at
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one
man
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A Poor Worker.
asf
evidently intercepted by two men, penses oonvening the thirty-thir- d
At S did with main line for all points
No man or woman can work well,
The
Moth
eocieliefof
the
missionary
east and west, including Leadville
armed and on horseback, and tracks
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amount
nor
the
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perform
mentally
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sembly,
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more thin $15 0U0
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Corns and all 8 iu Bruotijns, and pits- One variety apple.
Mr.
or
no
cures
is
velv
It
pay
required.
piles,
Herman Blum Una variety potatoes.
Opposite eostoffica, West Side.
to give perfect satisfaction or
R H. Wood Fou
apples, 5 pears. guarranteed
Priue 25 oentt per bix
BRKAD CAKES AND PIES
1 c ab, 2 peaches 8 grapes, 1 German monny refunded.
FRESH
n
t etieo urop
Vot sale ry unrneT-vnprune, 1 mato, 1 corn, 1 bqunsb.
&
Manzanares.
aud
Browne
Co.,
Special or ders Died on short notice
D. B Rosb -- Nineteen, apples, 1 crab, 2
,
t.
plums.
'
So.
EverT'ooaj Eays
William Locke Nine apples, 1 grape 8
rtnacareta fandv CaUtnrtic. the most won
peer.H. MrHenrv
medical
4
derful
discovery of the age, pleas
Sven apples, pears,
C
ant and rcfreslnnp; to Ine taste, act gentiy
2 potatoes, 6 grapes, 1 plum
on
kidnoys, liver and bowels,
Mm. C. H. McHenry Fall of quinces, and positively
cleansing tho entire systcm,i dispel Isolds,
Horse-Shopail of pea bes.
ei
lieatlaolie, fever, habitual constipation
Auios Hub' ard Two squash, 3 potato, euro Dilionsnees.
ouy anu wj m
- DEALER IN
f.easo Ml
and
1 beet, 1 corn. 8 melon, 1 grape.
, and
Sold
cents.
83,
G.
10,
C.
C.
of
Bituufl Fugh Oue Muecatelle grape,
ciiro
wy ull druuffiats.
to
guaranteed
N
LAS
U,
VfcttAS,
extra.
wo apples, 12 peaches.
George E. lien
Mr. James E. Fcrrell, of Burnt House, No. 7, 8 and Bridge street, west end
2 prunes,
10 giap.-- , 10 oearn. 1
bridge,
'. Va., bas discarded all other diarrhoea
1 plum, 2 cr ibs. 2 squaab, 2 tomato, 1 elder
vinegar. Century plant. Bpeoial mention medicines, and now handles only Cbatnattention
.Special
given to brand
"rlain's Colic, UhHera and uiarrnoaa
for iyrami'1 disp'ay.
Remedy. Hu has ueJ it in his family and ing, irons, and general blacksmith The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc. , in the southwest
Thomas Homar fears.
sold it to his customers for years, and has
All won
William Lockb,
.ng and ! woodwork.
"
i
no hesitation in saying that it is tne Dest
J. tt. WniORTSMAIf,
Beit Pool and Bi Hard Rooms in the city.
satctiisonfs.
and
uon
he
ever
diarrhoea
and
has
colio
promptly
A. D. MoIntosh
remedy for
Ui mmittee. ku wn. It not only gives relief, but effects
ruaranterl,
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
permanent cure. Ic is also pleasant and
mnir
iiiirwiBim mi ,
n
to take, making it an
wnsmiiis
mmedy
THK METHODIST CONPKRENCB. safe
Kor sals by the D
for "owel o iropialnn
pit D u Score, K. U.uo Mail
Din-pla-

.

ueua

npo

JD CRLIENTE.

.

J

-

W--

11 11

one-ce-

e

post-pai-

ANTONIO JOSEPH,' PROP.,
OjoCaliente, Taos County, N.'fl.

JM

Martin

&

Howard,

Pecos Valley Railway.

F. OAKLEY,

E. O. FAULKNER, Receiver

x

and Gen. Manager

NEW MEXICO.

5

WILLIAM

five-pou-

RATBBM SHOE

-

LAS VEGAS

I

Las Vegas, H.

'

O.S. ROGERS,
racial

J. B. MACKEL,

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

i

-

Id-- al

Second

ay'e Session

at

intezuma

Albnquer-qu- e

With Superintendent Gee
Presiding.

From tbe Citiien.
Tbe Btcoud day's

session

of

Blood is absolutely essential to health.
It is secured easily and naturally by
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, bnt is im" nerve
possible to get it from
tonics," and opiate compounds, absurdly advertised as " blood purifiers." They have temporary, sleeping
effect, but do not CURB. To have pure

Methodist preaobers Itinerants' club
oo ivened thi morning at 9 o'o ock at
the Lead avenue church, Dr. Gee, tb
superintendent,
Rev, John F. Kellogg led the devo
tional exercises, after whioh Rev
Hutchinson gave an exposition ot
acrip'ure drawn from Paul's letter to And good health, take Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which has first, last, and all the time,
the Epbesiaos, which elicted much fabeen advertised as Just what it is the
vorable comaaent and brought out an
best medicine for the blood ever proextended discussion as to tbe advan.
duced. Its success in curing Scrofula,
tngus n'n.i d.rad vantages of extemporarj
Salt Rheum, Rheumatism, Catarrh,
preaching. Tbe consensu of opinion
seemed to largely favor suoh a presenDyspepsia, Nervous Prostration and
i
That Tired Feeling, have made
tation of divine tru'b as calculated to
better educate 'he people in the great
trut hs of the divine word.
The topic presented by Rev. A. A.
Hyde on "Ministerial courtesies and
union meetings." The paper is regarded as of so great interest to all
Christian people that it will be found
Citi-ee- n
The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. It
published in full in
.

Sarsaparilla

are purely vegetable, re
liable and beneficial, m,

Tbe discussion which followed the tlOOU S FlllS
reading of the paper revealed a purC.
left Santa Fe for Mo
pose of mind end. heart among tbe
preachers to live in love and work in nero, where be has a position as bookharmony with all the workers of right, keeper with the Monero coal company.
eousness, of whatever denomination or
creed.
and Eczema-T- he
Tetter,
AFTERHOON SESSION.
end
intense
smarting, inciitching
Alter davoiional exercise, Rev. A. dent to these diseases, is instantly
allayed
H' ffman, of El Paso, read an inter- by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Gerof
on
cases
bad
Skin
Ointment.
"Impressnns
Many very
esting paper
man e'ethodism," Rev. Hoffman has have been permanently cured by it. It
equally efficient for itching piles and
recently returned from the fatherland, is
nipples,
and the paper read evidenced tbe deep a favorite remedy for srefrost
bites
hands, chilblains,
interest with wbiob he bad studied tbe chapped
and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts. per box..
vari"US features of his subject.
Then came an able paper, "The inDr. Cady's CondiUon Powdrrs, are
fluence of MetU'uisa.. n . Protestant-Ism,- " Just what a horse needs when in bad
of
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
by Rev. George S. Midden,
Tbe paper was ably written, vermifage.
They are not food but
S inta Fe
medicine and the best in use to put a
and well and ably diecussed, also.
horse in prime condition.
Price 25
This evenlD?, at 8 o'clock, Rev. J. cents per package.
A Mussell, of Hillsooro, will deliver a
germon
The Catholio ladlis of Springer will
.
TO MORROW'S PROGRAM.
give another of their onjiyable enterTo ruorMw's program of the thir tainments at the hail on Friday night,
tetn'.h annual session of the New Mez- - October 8:b, the second day of tbe fair.
Ht-rlo-

ftestau:an

Center Bt. Has Las Vegas.

"

the

CHURCH DIUKCTOUY.

"

The True Remedy.
editor Thkllwa, 111
M. Ritilue.
Thief." savs: "We won't keep boua
without Dr. King's New Discovery lot
CoDMimottnn, Coughs and Uolds, ttxper
imenud with inauv otbere, but nev r go,
the true remedy until we uned
King
New Disooverv. No other remedy can
we
in
have
as
it
In
our
borne,
take its place

follows:

MihkIod is as

9:80 a. m

East Las Vegas, New Koxlco,
TUB FAHMINQXON

English

CHARLES

WRIGHT, Froj'r
Cent

Best T?wnty-fiv- e
Meals in Town

iimt-mim-

i

Distribution of Merchandise!
NOT

Thi $3,000

A

LOTTERY

OR

mm

A

of Patricio

Sa-- a

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS
FISH AND POULTRY
Every week.

EXPfA

Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

Plumbing, Tinning, Roofing,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

Salt-lthcu-

AND GENERAL JOBBING.
Bteam Brass Goods for Mines and Saw
Hills, constantly on band. Bath Tubs,
Boilers, Water Close's, Wash Basins, Eto.
103 Hansanares Ave. Tel. 66.
'

;

SCHMIDT

tfanutauturvt

of

ffaps.vCarriapa,
And dealer in

Hncvy

.

Mcrdwaro,

Every kind of wagon material on inn a
Horseshoolne and repairing a spocialt;
Brand and lilaaianares Avenues, Bast La

Vega.

All people are cordially welcomed.

WM. MALBOEUF.

JOHN HILL,

General

CONTRACTOR

IrclaiSB,
Harness, Saddles
The

best place in

ail EMBER

Manufacturer of

Etc.,
the

Planing

$5,000.

Pearob, rastor.

Wm,

fl:4f a.m : Pi sachinpt
and 8 p.m.? B. Y. P. U. at 7:15

at

Banday school

at Ua.ro.

street an i
MSI.

in OTE.

take$a,ooo cash' and balance

Will

-

Invited to attend

All are cordially
these services.
p.m.

ani THREE TSARS' tims

TWO

The resort consists of 160 acres of land, government patent, most of
Fifteen acres of the land is seedis fenced in convenient pastures.
which
EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
jyKTHODIST
ed to timothy ' Fifty acres are under cultivation, on which oats grow to
Rbv. Johm F. Kbllogo, Pastor.
a height of six feet Running water to house and barn from
end adjoining are thousands of acres of the best grazing land in
Baadav sahool at 9:45 a.m ; Preaching springs,
America.
minute'
diss
followed
at II cn.,
hy thirty
never-failin- g

meetlnx; Epwnrtb league at 7 p.m ; Even.
ing service at 8 p.m.
The pastor and members extend to all
the welcome of this church, and will be
pleased to see you at Its services.

IMPROVEMENTS

One house of six rooms, completely furnished.
One house of five rooms, furnished.
Two houses of three rooms each, furnished.
t. E. CHURCS.
All these houses will be ready for continuing the business thoroughW.
Pastor.
G.
Rev.
Tolson,
ly equipped.
Pi fachini at 8 p.m.: Sunday school at
6talls, with a
One barn 32x60, boardflcor, containing twenty-fiv- e
2:80 p.m. Tbe pastor and congregation in
of
tons.
loft
100
V
capacity
vite all to attena.
10x12
One carpentier shop 18x30, milk-hous- e
7x7, churn-hous- e
ONGREGATION MONTEFIOBE.
12x16.
potatoe house
and
All houses and
Rev. Db. Bonnheim, Rabbi.
substantially built, shingle-roo- f
tools and implements.
with
equipped
thoroughly
Sat8
and
at
p.m.,
Services every Friday
;
urday morning at 10 o'clock.
gft
LIVE 5T0CK
H

A.

c

IMMACULATE

HURCH

OF THE
, aPTION.

KiTT'

Ia

CON--

!

Twenty heid of

O'Keefe, Pastor.

T'

B,,a

V?

Vegas, at

8

One farm wagon, one spring wagon, cne
owing machine
horse-rakr
plowf, harrows, cultivator,
harness, etc.
1

one

o'clock a.,.
OURLAL."Y oir SOHRW3-

K l! 81 NESS

-

e,

H. A. HARVEY,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

,

You can, also, obtain further information by calling at The Optic.

DUIECTOIIV.

...

Barber

potato-digge-

For particulars address,

H.

Defouri, ass19WUI
Rbv. Adbiab Rabeybolle,
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; J!?
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 3
Evening service at 7 p.m.

BUods.

In the Northwest Corner of

it. M. BLAUVELX,

the

Territory.

Tonsorlal Parlors,
Center Street.
Bon-toBt. Louis, Long Br&nob. round
senator, and round, square and box pompadour a specialty.

aeaf

'

'AKLOB

Of fchsep.

MACHINERY4v

FARM

Uor

QHURCHoF
Vekt Rev, James

blood Jersey five horses

three-quart-

one mule, and a small flock

.
during the summer, will
'low8! Hi8h ma98' w,itB "er'
be held
o'clock a.m. ; Evening
mon in RnVi?sti
?rh H nediotion of the Hacra-- 1
aily masses at 6 aud 7
LM
ammnVveryPilundaV,

L

fa,

San Juan County, New

FARMINGTON,

in the

FRUIT-GROWIN-

Mex- -

.

section

G

moraa Therearj twohouses, oneof them containing thr;fl rooms;
and
ht'Wrood cellars ; an orchard of all kinds of fruit
the
TJj cherries, crab apples, plums, apricots, peaches, gooseberries,
winter apples, pea
water
to.
for
of
Tbe
irrigation.
yard Is, set
ata.S, it isPlenty
currants, kinds
indeed an lde il home la every particular ,
of sh. bbery and700,
out to all raspberrl
on
f
balance
the
time.
down,
f0rg
will be t
The

It consists

of 7H
other tour, w.

babbek shop.

Center Street,

O. L. Gregory, Prep.
Hot
Only skilled workmen employed.
and cold baths in connection.

one-hal-

,

property
Ptloulars .
Address THB Optio for , w

iSanftta
BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,

Railroad Rales.

Blitb, street and Grand avenas

OFFICIAL

Wanted. .
The Santa Fe route will M
County Surveyor.
pamphlet adTertiaioe; aecomaiodaLons
disvisitors at points along its line, forwinter
r. MKKEUITB JONES,
tribution during fall of 1897, and
ENGINEER AND COUNTY
CITY
aud summer of 1898.
Office, room 1, Olty Hall.
nouses,
Proprietors of hotels, boardln gs may
oe
or private dwellings here viaitoi confer
a
cared for In this vicinity will r.
Physicians and. iiargeons.
;
furnishing
favor
promptly
by
F.
o. o. eoBDOM, at. o.
Jones local afsent A., T. &
TAMM5 OPERA HOUSE, EAST Las Vegas, with following data
N. 41. Office hoars: 11
Mamn .f hntnl. hoitrrllnir bouse, etc.! a's"
SFFIOEVegas,
to 1 p. ra., 7 to 8 u. m.
tance from depot; how maixy parsons can
,01
be comforcablv taken eire o f: character
a a. suiewixH,
whather wi'ater or ana
I B Y9IOIA NANUS fJUOKON . BOS WI LL aconminodations;
bcara
or both, average rate far
N. M.
lodging by day week and m onto; what
85
whet bunting
amusements;
.
ia
w
eys-t-th
.ttor
name of proprietor and post offlc address.
WILLIAM B. BUNKEH,
,
114 SIXTH ST.,
The great lakes and tbe inland waeorts
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWMlfruel Natioual r auk, East or Wisconsin, Minnesota and Mi
Las Vegas, N. M.
afford means tit enjoyment, despat
bt-of summer. Cool breezes, geo
It M'HONGH,
shade If you want a vacation at rea.
cost
and at seasonable period,
AND COUNSELLOR AT able
ATTORNEY Las Vegas, New Mexico. to agent Santa Fe Roure, or W.. J. Blai
avenue, east of San Miguel (. P. A., A. T. & 8. F. Ky., Topeka, Kas
for details. Quickly reached via Santa
National Bank.
Fe route.
Information

S',

f

V.

aum-uie-

'

r

"

"as

at).''

PRANK 8PKINGKK,

TTOBNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Office in Union block. Sixth street,

East Las vesras. v. M
WILLI WI C. REID,
Union
ATTORNEY ATLagLAW, OFFICE,
Vegas, N. M.
ATTOBNEYS-AT-LAW-

,

MM

Ks
51

WY
OFriOE,
vobf.s. N. M.

!

K.'l'l N

I. O. O. F.
VEGAS LODGE No. 4, meets ever

LAS

street.

Al)

evening at their hall, Slxtl
visiting brethren are cordlaMt

Invited to attend.

A.

J.

VTEETZ.N.

Q.

Pec'.

Las Vegas Commandery, No . . Begalai
communication, second Tuesday eacr
month
Visiting Knights cordially ve!
corned
John hill, B. O
L. H. HorMKiSTBa. Ken.

Btaatern Star

communications second and foarl
Regnlar evenings.
Mas. O. H. 8porlbdhr, Worthy Matron,
Mas. Emma Bknsdiot, Treasurer.
All visiting brothers and sisters cordlall

invited.

&

las

Hiss Blanouu KorHSsa

to

Ra.

New Oold Fields.

Recent sensutijnal gold discoveries in
the Red River district, northern New Mexico, indicate that this locality will shortly
be as wiaely celebrated as Cripple Creek.
Already tbe rush ot miners and projectors s
has begun, and by the time the snow hi
fully melted, tbousands will be on the
ground.
Take the Santa Fe route to 8pringer, N.
M . from which point there is a stage, dai
ty, co rjiizabetntown, Hematite ana aea
Hiver City. For further particulars, apC. F Jones, Agent
ply to

Co.

Telephone

EXCHANGE BATES- OFFICE; $36 per Annum.

RESIDENCE:

$15

EAST LAS V2GA

N

M

H. B Fergnsson
Delegate to Congress
M. A. Otero
Governor
Geo. H. Wallace
Secretary
toos. mitn
Oblef
Justice
1
N. o. Loiiier,
H. B. Hamilton, i
Associates
N. B. Laughlin,
f
S. D. Hants, . J
rellz Martinet. .Clerk 4tb Judicial District
Surveyor-GenerOriarles F, Easley....
Charles V. Shannon United States Collector
U. 8. District Attorney
(CdwardL.Hall
U.S. Marshal
W. H. Loomls
Depnty U. 8. Marshal
J. W. Fleming ...U. 8. Coal Mine Inspector
II.
James
Walker.Santa Fe,leg-- Land offloa
Pedro Ielprado.8auta Fe.... Bee. Land Office
K. iu. siuner, ias uruces, negt Lana Ofllce
Tas. F. Ascarate.l.as Oruces.Keo. JL,an1omce
Kichard Young.Boswell.. ..Keg. Lund Office
W. H. Cosgrove, Boswell...Bac. Land Office
Beg. Laud office
John O. Slack, Clayton
Josovh 8. Holland Olayton.Beo. Land Office
.

TEBSITOBIAL.
Solicitor-GenerA. B. Fall
Santa Fe
J. H Crist, Dlst Attorney
...Las Unices
B. L. Young
Thos. A. Finical
....Albuquerque
Sliver City
Thos. J Hflln
H. M. Dougherty
Socorro
"
Mitchell
....Baton
A, J.
Las Vegas
. V. Long
....Lincoln '
JF.Matt'ews

Franlriio
Jhn
Xiln E. Smith

J,

HWJBBKUra

OH,

""" ......... ......Boswell

...

"

.

iJi'Uersmeve
(ie sey

H. h.V
Marce i w"'-- l
W. E. Martla,.,..
Placldl-sSatdO'va-

....Clayton
...Librarian
..Clerk Supreme Court
.....Snpt. Penitentiary
General
......AdjutantTreasurer
Auditor
. Supt. Public Instruction
Coal Oil Inspector

DIRECTORS OF JHS. INSANE ASYlUM.
TV. ZoIlarJ, ......
j.
G. A. Bothgeb

...........Vice-Presiden-

t

President

Marcus Bruusw;a.,.,..,.ewj7 ana ireas.
Benlg.ioBomero.,,..
F. S. Crosson
Dr. J. Marron.. .....Medical Superintendent
Geo.W. Ward
jWSteward
Matron
Mrs. Caatella Ollnger

--

Bran,

Chops,

OAVTLK BANITABT

Hay,
CHICKEN FEED.

Corn

BOARD

W.H.Jaok
chairman, Silver City
district.East Las Vegas
F.J. Otero .....reeond district, Albuquerque
third district, w atrous
S.G Head,
J. T.Hlnkle...Jltth district, Lower Penasco
J.A.LaKue
secretary, Las Vegas
00UBTT.
1
Catartno Romero
Petrorrilo Lucero 5 County Oommlssloners
aenry G. Coors
Antonio Varela
.....Probata Jndge
Patricio Gonzales
Probate Clerk
,
Adelaldo Gonzales
Assessor
,
Hilarlo Romero
Sheriff
Carlos Gabaldon.
Collector
Monico Tafoya
School Superintendent
Goke
Treasurer
Heary
F. M. Jones
Surveyor
Amador Ullbarrl ...
..Coroner
OF
FAST LAS TE3A8.
0IIY
F. B. Oiney
Mayor
Marshal
James W. Chrlstal
Char es Rosenthal
Treasurer
Clerk
J.E.
Moore...,,...
v.. V Lone
..Attorney
...... .Physician
Dr. M. W. Bobbins..
J.B.Smith..
,
J. K.. , Martin
E. I Forsythe....
M. J. Orwley
Aldermen
John Hill
,
S.TA Kline
Glvens
W.
A. X. Bogers
M.N.Chaffin. . . .first

'

and

Oats.

JAKE GRAAF,
(Suacessoi to A. Weil,)
Bridge Street

RAFAEL ROMERO,

Claim Agent
VEGAS, N.
M.
a
Claims
Indian Depredation
L.AS

BOARD OF KDCCATlOM.

.1. A. Carruth
Co.. vmicago, III., But O.
tsaie
V. Hedgcock
1 aw, Washington, D. p
nclle Thompson
Beid....
are associated with m) In oases belore tu W.C.
C.
E.
Perry........
Court of Claims.

...President

B. Hltt A

HAVE

A

Secretary
Treasurer

Members First ward, Alfred B. Smith,

HACK?

Johnnie Booth.

Geo. V. Beed; second ward, L. 0. Fort, W.
8. McLean ; third ward, Edward Heary. J,
M.D.Howard; fourth ward, O. V. Hedgcock, J. A. Carruth.

normal school.

Is Charles Ilfeld
.....V
nnw rlrivina hia own hack itnd Millard W. Browne
niintr.H tha Datronane
oft, bis Frank W. Spr.nger
friends and the public
NEW MEXICO BOARD OF HEAVTH.
W. B. Tipton, M. D. .President. .. .Las Vegas
Calls at Stoneroad's Stable. 8.
G. Easterday,M.D.,V-Pres...Albuqu'riiuJ. M. Cunningham, M.D.8ec...,IC.Las Vcgi
g. (4, Kasterday, Treas..AIbuqu rqu ), N M.
Telephone 63.
C, B. Kohlhausen,
Ra'on, N M.
W. Klnslnger
Boswell, N. M.REF.lEfilBER dOHIIHIE J.
M.
1)
11.
Santa FeSloan,
J,

the

Leave

per Annum.

01RE GT0RY.
FSDEBAL.

Festival ol Mountain and Plain.
Denver, Colo., Oct abar 5 to 7, 1S97. For
00UBT OF PBIVATE LAHD CLAIMS.
the above occasion, excursion tickets will
B. Beed, of Iowa, Chler Jnstlce.
reJoseph
ana
Bold
to
be
Denver
from Las Vegas
Wilbur F. Stone, ot
ASSOOIS.TB JOstiobs
turn for $10:25. Date of sale, October 4th Colorado;
Thomas 0. Fuller, or North
;
to 6tb, inclusive. Continuous passage in
William M. Murray, of Tennes.
each direction. Final limit, October 12th, see : Henry C. Sluss, ot Kansas.
C. F. JONES, Agent.
Matthew G. Reynolds, of Missouri, U. .
1897.
Attorney.
LAS VEQAS PSE0IN0T3.
Zacarias Valdee.. Justice of the Peace, No. S
'
"
"
Alejandro Sena
"as
""
H. S. Wooster
a '
""
Antonino Zubla
" "29
s

Specialty.

Grand avenue.
FASC LAj VEGAS NEW

management of this popular 4 esort, Mr. Harvey will sell at a sacrifice for

uj

Rut,

M AMERICA.

THE HIGHEST PLEASURE RESORT

CHURCH.'

JJAPI'IST

Resort

n

Cor. Manzanares and Lincoln Aves.

BJIill

Cffioa Corner of Blaoohard

f Harvey

y

'

Sash aud Doors,
Electric' Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Mouldings,
Telephones at ReasonScroll Sawing,
able Rates.
Surfacing and Matching

City to buy your
A fine line of home- - fl
and
J ' IUV
made Wrappers, UP
Dressing Sacks, UlUUUXlUU
Aprons, etc.

Famous

i

FOR SALE.

Strangers and sojourners are invited to
worship with

N. B. Rome worry.

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
office business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.

Q. V. Reed

C.

i Hun-daChrist-ta-

Each coupon entitles the holder to a package, none i f which will be valued at
A. O. fj. W.
ess than $1. Tbe coupons will be held by the purchaser until the date named, when
LODGE No. 4, meets Qrst and
be grand distributinn will take place, at wbich time all the Btubs, corresponding
ith tbe couo'ina. will be placed in ab x anil thiruii:hlv shaken, and a child, wbn DIAMOND
evenings each month in
ennnnt read, will taku from the box the stuhg, on at a tim , which will be handed Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. VlslWui
are
Invited.
brethren
cordially
to three judges, selected from tbe best men in Las Vegas, wbo will call for tbe coupon
A. T. Rookrs, U. W.
corresponding to' the number on the stub, and each holder ot a coupon wtll receive a
Gho.
WNotbs. Becordsr.
W
bundle or gift.
Murphey-Va- n
Coupons can be purchased at $2 at the following places:
P. HnRZOO. Flnnnonr.
Petten Drag Co., Romero Mercantile Co., Romero & Romero. Romro 8hoe Co.,
A. ft, A A. Mi
and O, L. HernaDdez & Co., postofflce news stand.
PATRICIO 8KNA.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, meets first ana
third Thursday evenings of each month, Ir
the Masonic temple. Visiting brethren art
fraternally Invito J.
L. H. Hofmelster, W. M.
0. H. Hpjrleder, Sec.
Las Vegas Koyai &rca cnapter, No. 8,
Begalar convocations, first Monday In eaci
month. Visiting companions fraternall;
O. L. Gbeoobt, E. U. F
Invited.
L. H. HOFMglSTBB. Sec.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,

FREE DELIVERY

A

, Freaobtng at 11 a.m. end 8 p.m
school at 0 :45 a m. ; Society of
Eudeavor at 7 p.m.

General Broker.

Game in Season
r

:

cnANcnrr.::

Rev. Norman Hkinneu, Pastor.

MONTEZUMA. bODGK NO. 82a.
QEXENHIAL LEAGUE Begelar mtietlr
of each moini
O Second Tuesday
all. O. O. F. hall. evening
B. J. HAUtLTON, Pres.

ABOUT

now is your

IRE8BYTERUN CHURCH.

f. W. rLBOK, Seo'y.
W, L Kt aKPATRiQBZ , Cemetery Trustee.

ON OR

TKIHAHUIS

Sunday school at 10 a. u.( Morning prayer at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at 8 pm,
A uordlal invitation is extendod to all.

RAFFLE.

TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE

Table supplied with everything the market affords. Patr on age solicited

PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CIIUIICH.
jVT.
Rbv. Oko. ti&LBT, Rector.

well-know- n

hack-drive-

r.

e

COURT

THE DAILY OPTIC
The Pfeople' Paper,

i

Springer court, Tuesday, Ootobsr 13tb.
Tbe Lujau sawdasf case has been set for
'
, r
October 14th,
Col. M.. Brunswick and W. G. Uaydon
tbfi morning drew tba jurors for tbe
special sitting of district court In Colfax
.;. ;
"t
county. - ,;
f.
ga'nk jfTopeka against
,Tb,pasofthe
A. D. Thomsou, of Clayton, Cnloo county,
has been referred to W. B, Bunker, speolal
mastor In "chancery,
. Ben Romero has b.eu bound over to
await lhe- - aatlpa oX . the grod Jury, iq the
sum of (300, for obtaining money and
i
goods on false pretenses,
&!. W.
Thompson, ofClaytoni has filed a
foreclosure suit, amounting to 1150 and
N. A, MoKes-o- n
involving town
'
and wife, over there!
Prof. Enll Ewelar1, whq tortures patgut
at "The Grove" for a livelihood, bas been
bound over tq tba grand jury In tt sum of
laoo.cbarged with disturbing (be pesos.
(JIllaiK, Bmith, tbe Clayton ; lawyer,
writes here to know when the Colfax
oounty ooart will meet in Bprluger. The
reply should be sent back: "Read Thb
Oftio and keep posted."
Sciplo Agullar, charged, .with, the murder of tbe Goke freighters, will bs
at the Colfax c maty .court. 1 1t wl be
remembered that he was once sentenced to
bang, but was granted a new trial and a
change of venue from this county.
The Territorial supreme oourt will hand
down : opinions at Banta Fe, to morrow;
among the' number, the fate of Chavez y
Chavei will be decided. It may be said of
tbis inmate of the Las Vegas jail that he
anxiously awaits the dread summons .''
United States Marshal Foraker has returned the bond of ' Thomas Jefferson
Franklin to the district clerk's oflioe, here,
for a clerical correction. It is in tbe sum
of $3(10, with sureties in the persons of J,
A. Morgan, Bamuel Morris, W. R. Urifflth
and J. U. Cor,- - alt residents of Texas,"' ''
In the Masonic, temple lien oases, the defence Is putting in testimony In behalf of
the building association of tbe order and
he Montezuma club. Attorneys Springer
and Jones, who represent the defense, are
contesting the validity of tbe lien In all
particulars. It appears to be admitted
that the (1,000 claim by Bumstead c Co.,
Colorado Springs plumbers, is actually
due and owing. Wt E. Gortner is taking
testimony under stipulation of all parties
in interest, in the absence, a portion of tbe
time, of Royal A. Prentioe, tbe examiner.
'

""''..'

Bartlett Pears

.

,

f

Clingstone Peaches
Damson Plums
Crab Apples

,

In any quantity and In excellent
.condition lor preserving and
pickling.
00

11;
6 lbs funoy large Ters..
20 lb box net, extra large iaucy

clingstone peaobes.
cllnga
20 lb box net, freestone peaches
10 lb baokot Damson plums
10 lb banket large fancy eating
plums
Crab apples, cheap, per lb .....
101b bskt medium aieed

FRESH

BOOTH'S

BULK

.

75

25.
60
85

'

T

'

45

3

OYSTERS

Fresh Celery and dressed chickens
will arrive Fr.day.

Graaf & BowlesTHURSDAY EVENING, SEPT.

d

!

80, 1807

STREET TALK.
Weather toreoast for New Mexico: Fair
and Ftiday,
.i(
,.,11';.,,.

"a card" from Ilfeld's.
Men ' hata of all kinds at Block's

Be

Developments expected
Mound murder,

'in

It

.

the Wagon

A new lot of boys' caps just received at
' u
Block's.

An unusual number of passengers alight
ed in Springer, yesterday,
B. Stoops bad a signed poem In
Tic, on the melancholy days.

The

Op

Quite a heavy rain fall above Ban Ignaclo, on the Bapello, yesterday,

Uegular monthly meeting of bqsa com- '
evening.
pany No, 1,
r
A nnvel entertainment, for a church bar.
If
at, Is being talked of, which, given.wil)
prove a success.

very weir
Bev. BonBelm
with his private school, at bis residence in
the former Bulzbacber residence.

SEVENTEEN YEARS AdO.

is succeeding

The latest styles io Derby and soft

bats,
suit the times.
just reoeived, and prices to
AMOS F.lJSWIS. .

It

,

Septembib 80th,

John Robertson, 'F. 8. A., of the Las VeMax Isaacs and his wife, nee Lewis, are gas assay office, advertised for a smart
lad of
in Bt. Louis, during the yellow fever soare English andi
'
to do office work.
,
at their home in VicksDurg, Miss.
W. G. Ward, carpenter, was erecting
at
the
Nine cars of sheep were loaded
himself a shop on tbe east side park, aud
looal yards, yesterday, consigned to B, W. tbe property-holder- s
were kicking like
'
Bouthwortb, of Hutohin.on, Kas.
steers,
A petitibn was in circulation, asking the
A burro will be sold from tbecity pound,
d
unless an owner, for the
postofflco department to establish a branch
beast makes claim for the animal. office on the east side.
:"
&
were
Co.
no'ifled
Lockbart
that they
Work is progressing feteadily and satisbad been awarded a $300,000 government
school!
build
new
normal
on
the
factorily
. . . 1.
oootract at Fort Bliss.
,
ing and the $30,000 addition to the insane
In
for
S.
left
Father
Cimarron,
Rossi,
J,,
asylum at this point.
the interests of a new church building
, io there. . ;
Tbe city teams were occupied,
;'
hauling a fertiliser to Lincoln park, and eth- It required a magnifying glass to find so
cu
.sueuu
orwise preparing it iqr
grass much as a trace of LOuie Marcus' mous
. ...
Let tbe good work go op.
tache. ; ,: J
Mrs. P. P. Talle returned to, .Springer,
Judge L. Bradford Prinoe, tbe man who
'
from Bennington, Kansas, parts bis name in the middle, went east
yesterday,
where her father was. accidentally killed
Rev. Thomas Harwood was en route for
wn
by a horse, some days ago..
Mora, to dedicate a Methodist church.
John Nelson, a ranohman in the vicinity It looked kind 0' fjat'ral to see tbe face
of Ban Gerbnimo, is In town attending tax of Bam Jeffers on the streets.
A new restaurant was opened In a tent
sales at the court bouse and having pre'
on tbe burnt dUtriot.
,
scriptions filled tor bis sick wife.
Fred Harvey .superintendent of eating
folded his photo
.8. K. Dennis,
houses, was In town.
and
stole
tent
quietly
grapber's
awaj
A night message to Bt. Louis cost Beven
from tbe harboring wail ot The Orno
'
cents.
office to a location near the bridge between
'
John Flynn was proprietor of tbe O. K
the towns.
g

,

long-eare-

to-d-

'

;

-

.

;

Uolonias,
nursing broken. arm,
1b one of tbe few remaining
who
ever lost so much as- - $30,000 ojt a single
'
horse race.
rs

''

have experienced
in harvesting their
grain crops this fall, 'oh account of the frequent showers which have prevailed in the
hills of late.
Mountain

farmers

some inconvenience

Bprlng turkeys, spring chickens," spring
ducks, fresh fish of all kinds, at Las Vegas
When you are
Commission company's.
there, take a look at thiise . ban Isome
are
giving away with cash
premiums they
It
purchases.
Francisco Archuleta bas boen appointed
postmaster at Coyote, Rio Arriba county,
New Mexico, Dice Juto Sandoval ; Solomon
Bibo has been commissioned postmaster at
..
Cubcro, this. Territory.
Archie Sands, in charge of advertising
car No. 1, pf ,tbe Mainsbow, went up to
Raton, this, morning, with bis corps of
assistants, after baviog placed a number
of large coqtraots here. Arthur Gruber, advance agent and bush
ness manager of tbe White Sqnadron'com-pany- .
Is up from Albuquerque.,
arranging
dates for the Pearson people at the Duncan
opera house, next week.
...... . . ..

this Space

Tha ladles of this city can save money
bv purcbasliiK their millinery goods at
Wm. Malhopuf's.
Additions are being
made to tbe stock, which will make i' one
273-3- t
of tbe most complete in the olty.
Judge Posey R. Page seeds up from
Puerto de Luna, but not of the Orzela-chowsvariety, some large and luscious
peaches that woald even make the Delaware peaches fro wri green with jealousy.
The last day's session of the Presbytery
of Santa Fe was taken up entirely with
routine business, The session .will tie
ovsr in time, this evening, that all the
visiting divines may take tbe train .for
their respective fields of labor. . Rev. T. C. Moffett, of Raton, took as his

text for a short talk at tbe Presbyterian
social, last evening, the article that appeared In yesterday's Optic, signed "A Lidy."
The revereod gentleman wa heartily In
sympathy "with the sentiments expressed
therein.

J.

13
'

A
I W 15
Comes pretty near

.

For nice, obep, medium and good wool
underwear, and all kinds of men's fine
furnivhing, call and examine tbe new stock
ju.t reoeived, at
Amos F. Lewis'.
It
'

A coroner's inquest was beld, at Trim- dad, Colo., on Monday, over tbe few banes
that have been recovered of billy Green,
one of the deputies murdered bs the Ban
I.idro gang, April 81st, 1896. The bones
were dug up about 125 yards from where
tbe killing was done. The jury visited the
scene of tbe killing and returned a verdiot
that Green was feloniously killed by Mdses
Frayter, Nestor Martinez, Juan Duron,
Jose M. Lucero, Ju tn Pacbeco, Macedonio
David
Archuleta,
Ruperto Archuleta,
Hodges and Antonio Reveille. What is
left of the bones were shipped to this city.
.

Dance. "
The Otero guards will males a big

"

'

die

play at their first grand ball,
At 6:30 o'clock, tbey will parade, beaded
by Major Parker and staff and tbe Las
Vegas military band, and the ball will
open at'8:30 o'clock. Everybody should turn out and encour
age the boys by helping tbsm along finan
cially, as everyone knows they have
plenty of physical labor ahead of them to
make tbe organization a credit to the city,
which tbey are working hard to do.

.A Shooting

'

HOW $2.50 Hats

mm

Beldeii

Atfray.

A telegram was received by Sheriff
Hilario Romero,
stating that one
Epltaclo Quiutana had shot Ramon. Man
zanarea at El Rito. Sheriff Romero im
mediately left lor tbe scene of the fracas,
but up to tbe hour of going .to press, . no
further Information was obtainable.
y,

.
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And Bakery Goods

(i

Sj.sj

I

,.,

. ..A.MP...

m ...inn

u

iu

i

I

Meii'4

and Boys' Clothing

Hats,'

Gent' Furnishing

SHOE CO.

-)

,.

J

3

stock

our-fal- l

"--

.....

,

.

'
i

3'

Goods; i etc.

3C

NONE better. No question about "brices being satis- - ,,
r .
,., j
factory non CAN sell cheaper.

g The: B oston Clollnnj2

"3

.j3

;

flousei

',

-
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CARD.
'"liM "elegant
.'
'

'. '

PICK-UP- S.
(

J. W. Zollars is at home from southern
'
.
points.
James 8. Duncan drifted up ta Raton on
a morning train.
M:i Ike Lewis leaves In a few days for
a visit in tbe east,
'
Mrs. J. Hi Ward Is contemplating a visit
,
to friends in Denver.
T..
Strauss, of Banta Fe, picks hiB
teeth at the Plaza hotel.
Pat McElroy has goneover the hills to
. .
Banta Fe, on cattle matters.
Mr H. L. Rogers has put in an ap
pearance from Iota, Kansas,
Catiti E. G. Austen, of tbe governor's
staff, visited Watrous,
came.up
H. E. Finney, the piano-tunefrom the south at break of day.
Tom McElroy dropped off last even
ing's train from Wagon Mound.
A. C." Voorhees, the Ka$qn barrister, was
down between trains, last night.
Frank Blake and Ed. Pearson visit the
city from tbe bead ot tbe Gallmas.
Don Felix Martinez Is In return from his
latest run down to El'Pa'so; Texas.
Mrs. A. C. de Baca Is due to arrive from
morning.
visit to Santa Fe,
Ralph Qulnly is oMt from Missouri on
visit to bis uncles, Al and Frank Qulnly.
Mrs. Jane Perry, of Chlcngo, is visiting
her brother,' a brakeman out of Las V- ga.
Maior 8.! P. Flint is
potato fields, at the head of tbe Manuel

3.
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ILFELD'S
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.

'.' Ranch trade
:
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specialty.
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'

'
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early choice is advised

"

'

A

com-niunit- y

,

"

I

jv Lit
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Jterchaniise I

Ge neral
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An.'rl

Railroad
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Rosenthal !&(d.,

N. L.

exhibit of the most
Millinery, m- st stylish,
wraps and the richest and most fashiona- ,
ble dress goods ever showu in Las Vegas .
we kept our promise to the letter.
no expense of time
i t f,We ha,ve si and
'
or money in order to place before this
very discriminating public as choice asa
merchandise
collection of high-clas- s
city of far larger:'
tin be'found in anywest.
We are confi-.- ,,
size, either east or
dent that our efforts will meet with "a
proper response from the buying
in and abuut Las Vegas.
"t
brought a large
Yesterday and
so
in.
store
large
fact,
attendance to the
that all could not have the cateful attenr .
tion which we wish each visitor t to tt, :
ceive hence we decide to continue this
special display until Saturday night a d
. avit every, ladyof the vicinity to call
v
.
meantime.
Inip-rte(Berlin) Wraps of exquisite
were
received
h
fini
and
des gn
yesterday an .
:WWW'B promised an

PERSONAL.

u

i

i

JAKE BLOCK, Proprietor.

.'
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;
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to Your Dcilla.fl
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On

.Fresh Groceries

Je.

..

mm., s- -.

'nobbdy can afford to miss. Popular styles, standard
tgrade3 and newest attractions are all found

J

East Las Vegas.

-

m-

'

E

i

o

j'

and

BOOT

..

.

Till:-

iMasonlc-Terriple- ;

, , , . , . .

,,.'.-

I I M

see
Be fair With yourself and
'
"
M.I

r

SPORLEDER
fine line of

n mm f mm t

I I

(

We have opened the season; with a stock of goods. that
beatd the record for beauty and low prices.

It.

(

. r
I'll
.... The, best shown for that price In
the city. Our Derby Hats at
.
4.00 are nara w peat; nunc
...... . it ) better that are 'sold at $5 00;
.
also, a nice line of STETSON'S
at popular prices,
and
colors
all
of
styles
Caps
,

..

Inquest Over tbe Bones.

the top, and we have the

to

'

Chas. B. Elggs.the beautiful tenor singer
and train dispatcher, is now stationed at
....;.., ...
Cblllfcotbe, 111. Manager J. T. Johnson Is booked tore
turn to his duties at the head of tbe looal
Depot hotel houseboid, this evening.
The wife and family of M. C.' Elliott',
agent at Lynn station, at tbe top of the
Raton mountain, came home to hlnl yts
;'.'!
;..
'"; terday.
K. E. Comfort received a telegram at El
Paso, Texas, calling blm to accept tbe po
sition of general manager of the Mexioo,
Cuernavaca & Paoiflo railroad, the road
recently built by J.H.Hampson'scompany.
James Gibson, whq for years was tbe
line repairer on the Rio Grande division of
tbe Atchison railway, baa ' reoeived his
traoofer, to Cbanute, Kansas, and is now
packing up. In Albuquerque, preparatory
to leaving on October let, with his family,
for Cbanute.
, v
It is said that the drain upon the Atchi
son hospital fund bas been so great that
Bteps must soon be taken to replenish It.
This fund bas been raised by small assess
msnts levied upon each employe each
month. Tbe deficit will require either an
Increased assessment or a donation from
the rai road company. .
There are two M. C. R. R's. One lr, In
Mexico and the other in tbe state of Mich
igan, U. 8. A. The. former, is exiled tbe
Mexican Central railway and thy latter the
Michigan Central. One of tb.o roads la op
erated at tbe extreme nort'a of the United
States, while tbe other is doing business
from the most northern to the extreme
southern boundary of Mexico.

I

I

v;j::pliffllfl3SEE

latest fall styles.

Will be occupied, by

7Ts

.Stoves and,. H eaters.

-

JETx.

(:

WILSON

!'"

,!.

V

HEATERS

:

Greatest Fuel Savers on Earth.

Drl ffioads; Store

New

.tGreat Western Steel ranges and Heaters. See the
new Delft ware, the most heavily plated ,of any
ware made
Every piece guaranteed. , (

.
'.".

!

BIN

down-from-t-

;

'

BUSINESS

mill bp to cive the trade
at all times the newest ' attractions''
in standard goods at .tne lowest pos- -

riir tinii

'

-- '

Warner

1

David Fritzlen, who bas a brother Tom,
formerly of Watrous, is about town, to
' ''
mule pricesday..
B. Pattv returned last evening, from
New
an extended visit to his old Kansas and
v
Missouri homes.
1
" Maniiel 'A. Sanchez pulled out toi tt
'
'
We want your trade and shall try to merit it by giving' you"
with a groaning
Red river section,
You
elsewhere.
"
can
them
"
than
buy
you
load of merchandise.
good goods cheaper
,
''
',.
, ,
,
are invited to come and see us
l.ftf for ,
A. B Michaels, a
Chicaeo: J. L. Laub. for Raton; ' s Jim
;
'v
'
McLaughlin, for Bland.'
'Mrs. Louise R. Wells is spsnding a few
weeks ytjth Mrs. Bailie Douglas during ber
Goods
mother's absence in Missouri.
tin
W. T.' McHendry bade adieu to
gaiety of Las Vegas city life, this' morn V..
.
1KU
Ing, ana tagged himself for Chicago.
7l
A, J, Weir, who bas been in Denver at
tending to an estate left to him, has re
turned to make Las Vegas bis borne.;
Jim Maguira,,the .hustliog solicitor for
the Denver Uepublican, is in the city, to
day, on bis return from a soutberu trip.
C. Anderson and niece, up from San
Marelal," relntives of T. F. Clay, tonk the
morning train for the Indian Territory.
Col. 8. M, Asbenfelter, who has been in
town on the Mtsnoic lien cases, departed
for his Colorado Bpriugs borne, tbis morn
k
.
ing.
Felipe Sandoval boarded last evening's 1M i
train for J3n Marelal where he bas accept 7
r
ed a position with the Harvey : eating
Albuquerque, (N.
N M
,
, ,
house, i
,,
Qlorieta, N. M,
.Judge Henry L. Waldo 'and Ralph E.
Twitcbell are back from lower polnts.Capt.
J. H, Riley passing through 'for Colorado
"
i
7t
8prings.
is
in
La
town
Baca
C.
da
from
Graclano
Llendre with a buuch of cattle for tbe
Baca meat market, and Daniel C. de Baca
i
si All Klads of Biilroafl Timber.
left for that place.
Miss Nellie Snyder .has gone down to
Albnquerque, where she is taking 'en
active part in tbe Metbodist conference,
'
'
in session down tbsre,'
Mrs. 8 0 Romero Is at home from' La
d
Manga, accompanied by .Mrs. Felipe
y Lucero, who will school ber children here, this winter.
-4,'
'
PLUMBING,
CORNICE,
G ivernnr M. A Otero and Adjutant- oveK
rode..
B.
from
General It
Herey
banta Fe, last night, and are talking
of Cooking and Heating
City
militia matters with tbe enthusiasts, to- Finest
day.
.. ,
Sheet Iron
and

'.'.l

MASONIC

x

& Myers
'

M

TEMPLE.

-

and Fresh

Everything

New

hngs Arriving Every Day

.

wool-pulle- r,

,,.:.

(i

BLACK WELL
&CO

RVI & Bro.

The Leaders of Dry Goads

Dry

:...,

,.,

Henry I

,

R ROOKS

''"'.

'

.A sunburst of Bargains this week in Dress goods

'

oii
02C

'

28
yd fancy Bouole Cloth. 15o
inch, sold everywhere at

Mohairs, 84

'figured
" ISC ,'ydfanoy
inch, worth 25c
,

.

j

:

.

4oc
35?

,

t

.

Bil k Lustre Bril- ne, 88 inch price was 60c

yd ' Black'

hant

Brillian- yd Black figured was
55o, ,
tine, 38 inch price

.

Mrs. Mattle L. Taylor, formerly of tbis
is now sojourning temporarily' at
yd air wool Serge, ravybblue,
nil wool Novelty Dress
'yd
barbershop.
Celaya, Mexico, to which point she orders
aok'
i Joods,
"2IC
84 inch, sold every- Sr" bur(yKn'J 3ic
of
her
address
tbe
Wekklt
changed
Optic
L. P. Browne Went up to Springer in the
- wnereatSoo
cardinal, 3(5 inch,
office
toat
is
this
She
cards
Celaya
postal
afternoon.
O'Keefe & Walsh ran the east side water tbe dullest town she has yet Visited in our
8Uk, 23
yd Blacky Brocaded
yd all wool Ladles' 'Cloth, 68
sister. republio, but a plenitude of flees
We .noh.
wagon.
78c
worth
inch,
and mosquitoes abound. Tne only Ameri
Isldor Stern and family' started for Bt. cans in the town are herself and the express
4! ,
Louis.
agent.
,
1
, ;
in Dress Patterns afld'Haids,1
novelties
latest
We
Las Vegas Military Band.
;
Spence brothers, tbe sheep men of White
.
and
:rJackets
!.'..."
Capes,
j
Word has been received at headquarters, Oaks, have disposed of 60,000 pounds of
says the Denver Republican, that the Las wool in tbe Las Vegas market, already
and up.
Rpady made Dress Skirt9 ia ijack and Colors from $i.oo
Vegas military band will be on hand, with tola week, receiving therefor double , tbe
twenty-fo- ur
members, to enter tbe contest price obtained last year, Tbey depart tor
This band made many friends last year, their Lincoln
:
county borne,
from tbe more than pleased with the present prices
but lost a place as a
fact that their overture was considered too of New Mexico's greatest product. '
simple, a' circumstance, however, that
Cuunty School Superintendent Monioo
seemed to suit tbe grand stand. They are
still under the direction of Prof John A Tafoya is putting tne finishing (ouches on
Hand, jr., son of tbe eminent Chicago band his annual report on the condition of pub
'
director of the same name, and claim that lio schools, soon to be forwarded to the
V
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they will probably be the only band to par Territorial superintendent at Hauta Fe,
ticipate in tbe contest with only residents It is said to be a document of which any
of their own city as members. Their mean official might feel proad.
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New and nobby, all colors
L. W. Cumberland and bis brother-in- ,. ;oeed Soon'.
H. E. Finney, Chicago.
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white wool flannel,
i, and
law, Glenu G. Hunt, of Kokomo, Indiana,
worth ?5c per yard, ,this
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Eugene McElroy,' stenographer to Dr.
Wm. Curt ins Bailey at the hot Borings, was
at the probate clerk's office,'
fixing
op some papers made necessary by tbe
death of Frederiok W;. 'Downer, jr.

.1
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lastsvenlng.
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Old Bill Boebne, who Is town: from,. Lob

Bridge Carpenter Tbouip.on and wife
have gone eaut.
The wife of Engineer Allison returned le
Raton, yesterday.
Che family of Fireman Ervln Henry are
oft tor Topeka and Kansas City.
Ford Harvey and L. A. Aloott went
down to Albuquerque, last evening.
Dick Aber is down from Qlorietaj moan
tain where ha has been piloting.
A.J. Werta, en eniploje at tbe Ls
Vegas round bonse, visits Santa Fe. ,.
Tbe mother and two sisters of Fireman
KoConnell departed for Kansas City, this
a orning.
O, M. Hlgglnson, assistant to tbe pres.
dent, left for Cerrillos in a special oar,
'
':
'

1880.

An effort was being made to
the San Miguel rifles, by at committee com
posed of F. W. Barton, C. C. Gise, Gillie
Otero, Jacob Gross and H. Gerber.
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